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Species and Behaviors of Insect Pests of Stored Maize 
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70 of pe:-;t s are reported in the world to infest stored ma:ze. 
the Table J. But 1:\ of these are con:-,iclered as 

cmd two of the 13 breed only in the hm1perate zone. One of the hvo is the granary 
weeTil whos~:' habitat in areas tlt for wheat and and the othEr the 
:\Iecl.iterranean flour moth which is found only in some ill-equipped flour mills. There-

a total of 11 constitute the major pe,:;ts in and r·egion", 

ca ,·/rlae 
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Table l. The list of insect pests of stored maize in the world. 

din1.idiatu.s HER;IIA:\:\ 

Co:rnnH)n nan"Je: Con1mon grain 1nitc. 

Distribution: Cosmopolitan 
G1·ade a,; ]wst: :\1 inor p8st 

Tr·ogi/d(te 

Z. Trouimn Jnt/.~utorium Lrx:--rf: 
Common nam<': Flour booklouee 
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DistrUmtion: :Nearly co,,rnopolitan 
Grade as pest: '\I in or pest 

Tineidae 

Sei!lllfiOgon u runel/•1 Lr:-; ;-.J 
Common name: European gn1in moth 
Distribution: Europe, Nortb Aft·ica, .-\:'.ia ;\linor, .fapnn. Nortli :\merle~; 

Grade as JlPst: Common pest 
4. Tinea m:8ellu ZELLBR 

Dish·ibution: 
Grade as j}(:st: 

Em·ope, Korth America 
::\finor pest 

''· Tinea palfegren tel! a HAWORTH 

Distribution: Europe 
Grade a~ fWSt: :\1 in or pest 

Cu.~ii/Ojdwrygidue 

ti. Pymdercc,c; riley; WALSI:\GIIAi\1 

Common name: Pink corn worm 
Distribution: Southern area of t:.S.A., :\Iexico, Austmlia, Ha 11·ai1 
Grade as pest: Common pest 

Oecoi;/ioridae 

'· A.nclwnonw ;re;·u1tlu .:\lK'r'RICK 

Common nam<': Grain wonn 
Distribution: Japan 
Grade as pest: Minor pest 

8. Uork/uwsenia p.~eudOS)JJ'et!'//a STAI:\1'0;'-: 

Common name: Seed moth 
Distribution: Europe, India, N01th America 
Grade as pest: :\finor pest 

GP/echiidae 

D. Sitotroga cerealel/a OIAYIER 

Common name: Angoumois grain moth 

Distribution: Co,;mopolitan 

Grade as pest: .:\Tajo1· pt>st 

(;o{/criidae 

10. /l.pftmnia gu/rU'is ZELLER 

Common name: 
Distribution: 
Grade as pest: 

Japanese grain moth 
Europe, North America, China, Japan, India, Hawaii 
Minor pest 

1 L Corcym ccphalonim S'l'AI:-ITO'-' 

Common name: I{ ice moth 
Distribution: Cosmopolitan 
Grade as pest: Common pest 

Pit ueitidae 
19 -:lnagn.ota lwelmielln ZELLER 

Common nanw: Nlt>ditenanean flour moth 
Distribution: ~earl;v· cosmopolitan 
Grade as pest: ::Vlajor pest 

1:L Cadra crwte/la WALKER 

Common name: Almond moth 
Distribution: Cosmopolitan 
Grade as pest: Common pest 

14. Epltestin figu/ile/la GREGSO:'\ 



Common name: Fig moth 
Distribution: Cosmopolitan 
Grade as pest· :IVl inor ]WSt 

15. 11.Ju.,.oidia nigriceneila RAGOKoT 

1Jistribution: Africa 
Grade as pest Minor pest 

PLodia interjmnctella H t;Bc;;F:a 

Common name : 
Distribution: 
Grade as pest: 

Pyml ididae 

Indian meal motb 
Cosmopolitan 
Ylajor pest 

17 . . Aulo.s.sa dimidiata HAWORTH 

Common name: Black rice worm 
Distribution: Japan, China, India 
Grade as pest: NI in or pPst 

18. Pyralis farina/is LINKE 

1D. 

Common name: 
Distribution: 
Grade as pest: 

Pyralis nwnihotalis 

Distribution : 

:\leal moth 
Cosmopolitan 
Common pest 

GcEKEE 

U.S.A. (Florida), 
India, Japan 

Grade as pest: ::VI in or pest 
20. Pymlis pictalis Ct;RTIS 

West Indian Ils., Central America, South America, 

Distribution: India, Thailand, Cambodia, Laos, Vietnam 
Grade as pest: Minor pest 

21. Tlwgont figu.rana WALKER 

Distribution: Indonesia 
Grade as pest: J\Iinor pest 

Dennestidae 
22. Trouodenna gnnucrium EHJRTS 

Common name: Khapra beetle 
Distribution: Europe, Africa, Asia, Australia, U.S.A. 
Grade as pest: Major pest 

2~L Trogoderma ornata SAY 
Distribution: Nor.th America 
Grade as pest: }Iinor pest 

24. Trogodenna 1.-er.sicolor CREt'TZER 

Common name: 
Distribution: 
G1·ade as pest: 

Tlun·irtidae 

Largn· cabinet beetle 
NeaTly cosmopolitan 
Common pest 

25. T/wrictodes lieydeni REITTER 

Distribution: Europe, East Indian Ils., Guiana, Sudan 
Grade as pest: Incidental pest 

Trouositidae ( Temnoch ilidae) 
2G. Loplwcutere.s pu.silllm KLl'G 

Common name: 
Distribution: 
Grade as pest: 

Siamese grain beetle 

Tropics and suhtropics in the world, Southern area of U.S.A. 
Minor pest 

27. Tenebroide.s corticalis 2\IELSH. 
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Distribution: U.S.A., 
Grade as pest: Incidental 

Tr:nebroides manritnnicus LIS::\E 
Common name: Cadeile 
l)istribution: Cosn'lopolitan 

c;rade a~ pest: 

itidttlidoc 

Comm_on nan1e: 

pest 

sap be.etle 

1)istribution: Europe-, -"~frica~ South _._S.sia, Japan, ='Jorth ...-\nterica 

Grade as pest: :\Iinor pest 
!!OJ! I, iJ,.;:; hemiJJte;·us 

Cornrnon n~une: 

f)istri~~ution: ~-\.!Yter:ea.f ~\u:.:;tr~dia 

as _pe;;t: I neidental pest 

h F'ABIUCirS 

I)istribution: 

Gra.de as 

Con1 n1on nt;UY!e: I~orei:'"';n 

Cosrno]Jolita.n 

Con·tlncn. 

Connnon nan1e: Square-nc(:ked grain 

Distribution: 
Grade as pest: Cornrnon pest 

C!'!JJ!otoleste8 OLinER 

Cornrnon n_arnc: F'\lat grain beetle 
f}istributlo:n: c:osinopolita .. :n 

Gl'ade as TH~st: Cornrnon pest 
CJ'lfplulc8ft;>S fN't(cicu8 GROP\"ELLE 

! ~istTibution: Cosmo}:'Jolitan 

Grade as pest: Common pest 
:',G. Cr)flilolf.stes 

Dish·ibution: 
STEPIIEKS 

~\.frica, South .. Asia~ Nel.-'>'guinea, Fo1'nlo;;.:a, Gern1any 
Gn1de as pest: Common pest 

17. Oryzaepliilus scuinr<menc;is LL'\:'\E 

Common name: Saw-toothed grain beetle 
Distribution: Cosmopolitan 
Grade as pest: Major pest 

rne,rcator FA1'\~EL 
Common name: :\1erchant grain beetle 
I !istribution: Cosmopolitan 
G1·ade as pest: :VI ajo1· pest 

3~. Plw roxorwthn kirschi IlE:l'l"l'EH 

Common namP: 
Distribution: 
Grade as pest: 

:VIexiean grain beetle 
Guatemara, :\iexico, l:.S.A. (Texas, Illinoi), Germany 
~\finor pest 



JJ ycetojJlra,rx iclae 

--10. baltea.t?t.'5 LECOSTE 

Distribution: Cent1·al and 
Grade as pest: lnor 

NoJ:th Amccrica 

pest: ::\I inol' pest 

'istl·ibution: J~urope 7 .,:\_rgcntina, ~T ca'th ~An1erica 
[ncidentrd 

rJiupe;'inu.s I:--")A:JZER 

Common name: 

"J.Jisn:ibution: Co:.:nnopol it~n1 

B1acJ\: fung,u~-; 

Co21Y1opolitan 

pest 

FABRIC It'S 

Broad-1lol·ned 
Cosmopolitan 

GJ'ade a.~~ pest: ~Hi nor 
(J'n ttliuccots rnaxil!osu."i l~Ar-uncn_'S 

Cor.nmon nan1e: Slende1>horne-d rlou.r ·beetle 

Distribution: Tropics and 
G-rade as pest: :\Iinor pest 

lioflrnarn?J:;e,r},r;i STI~:'Hl:~.:-s 

I> istri butio:n_: Indonesia 
C~rad~_~ as _pest: JncidentaJ pest 

IAitlu:'tirus V'l ATERJ-Iors:E 

<:::omrwn name: Long-headed floui' 
Di·;trilmtion: Cosmopolitan 
Grade as pest: Common pest 

19. Pnior11~ ratzeburgZ:i VvlSS"'lA.\"J\' 

Cornrnon name: Sntall--e~·e.d A our heetle 

J) iRtl'ihution: Cosmopolitan 
Grade as JWSt: Common pest 

\VOLLASTm.; 

Common name: Dep1·essed f-lour beetle 
Distribution: Cosmopolitan 
Grade as pest: .VI in or pest 

51. Tenebrio molitor Lr:-;Nf~ 

Common name: Y eilow meahYorm 
I li,;tribution: Cosmopolitan 
Grade as pest: Common pest 

'52. Teneli!'io ob."cll1'1/.~ FABRicrrs 
Common name: Dark mc'alwm.·m 
Distribution: Cosmopo1 i tan 

in \\'Ol'ld 

121 
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Graue as pest: Common pest 
;):3,, ~Yeo.t 118 j.Jicip(--:·.~ HERBST 

Common name: Bload dark mealworm 
Distribution: Cosmopolitan 
Grade as pest: ::\Iinor pest 

54. Triholiunl cu.-::trrneunl HERBST 

55. 

Common name: Hust-red tlour beetle 
Distribution: Cosmopolitan 
Grade as pest: l\Tajor pest 

Tribolium conf1.18Um 

Common name: 
Distribution: 
Grade as pest: 

.JACQl'ELIX du VAL 

Confused flour beetle 
Cosmopolitan particularly tropics and suhtn.>pic:c; 
lVIa.ior pest 

Ro!<tl',i!d, idae 

5G. /Jinode i'/i8 bifo!'eofai.ILS WOLLASTO:\ 

Distribution: Europe, Afl'ica, Central and South Ame1·ica, West Indies Ils., New· 
guinea, Malaysia 

Grade as pest: Incidental pest 
57. Pto.c:tephanus tJ·11ncatus Hom..; 

Common name: 
Distl·ibution: 
Grade as pest: 

Larger grain bol'<'l' 
lJ.S.A., Mexico, Guatemera, Brazil 
Incidental pest 

58. Rl!izopertlw dominica FABRICrrs 

Common name: 
Distribution: 
Grade as pest: 

Lesser grain borer 
Cosmopolitan 
Major pest 

Anobiidae 
5£1. Crwtoramrt zeae VVATERHOuSE 

Distribution: England, Barba do~ 
Grade as pest: iVI ino1· pest 

()(). Lu,~iodet'IIW serrico!'ne FABRicrr;; 

Common name: Cigarette beetle 
Distribution: Cosmopolitan 
Grade as pest: Minor pest 

GL Stepobiurn pnniceum LIX1\l' 
Common name: 
Distribution: 
Grade as pest: 

Drug-store beetle' 
Cosmopolitan 
:\1inor pest 

C IU'i:JJ I ion idae 
G2. Crwiophilu.s /atinu.sus SAY 

Common name: Broad-noseu grain "·eevil 
Distribution: Europe, l:.S.A. (Southern m·eas), l\'Jexieo, Cent1·al .-\merica, 'Nest 

Indies Ils., :\1adila 
Grade as pest: Minor pest 

Rlt ynclwplwridrw 
6g. Sitoj;/t il1ts gmnariu8 

Common name : 
Distribution: 
Grade as pest: 

LI~l'~ 
Granary weeYil 
Cosmopolitan (except tropies and subtropics) 
Major pest 

G4. O'l'JJ~ae LIKXE 

Common name: Small rice weevil 



1)istribution Cosmopolitan 
Grade as pest: c1l ajor pest 

{);), Situpli ihts zerurwi,, 1\JOTSCHt:LsKY 

Common nanw : 
Distribution: 
Grade as pest: 

Attf-f;J'ibidae 

Rice \VeeYi] 
Cosmopolitan 
Major pest 

GG. ,lnzecer!IK fn.'!cicll.ulu.tu.s DEGEER 

Common name: Coffee-bean \\'CeYil 
Distribution: Cosmopolitan 

Grade as pest: .!VIinor pest, but in tropic;;, major pe"t 
G:-. IJ; uchylar,;u;; alternrtfug SAY 

Distribution: North America ( l<:ast area) 
Grade as pest: :\Iinor pest 

Scoluticlae 
(i8. Pu.qiocem.'i fnmta/i:) FABHicn·s 

Distribution: Peru 
Grade as pest: l\linor pest 

(irJ. PapioceFus rinwsu.< EICHHOFF 

Distribution: :VIexico, Central and South Ame1·ica, Cuba 
Grade as pest: :Vlinor pest 

10. Prtf;ioceru8 zeae EGGEHS 

Distribution: Colombia 
Grade as pest: :Vfino1· pest 

12::' 

Insect pests of stored grains are roughly diyided into the primary, the secondary 
and the tertiary categories. Defined as "primary pests" are those which directly attack 
intact grains in storage and eat the grain interior either from the outside or from the 
inside. Grouped as "secondary pests" are those which cannot infest intact grains until 
after the primary pests' invasion is ·well in progress or unlei'is their feed are c1·ushed, 
powdered or otherwise artificially processed. "Tertiar.\· pests" are of the kind that feed 
on \d1at remains, unfinished by primary and secondary pest. They also feed on the mold 
developing on the grains partially ingested by their "primary" and "secondary" brothers. 
Thus, there are three phases in the attack upon a heap of grains in storage. The first 
phase starts ·when "primary pests" launch their attack and the second phase is set when 
part of each grain's interior is eaten away to permit "secondary pests" to join in the 
attach. The third phase start both "primaQ·" and "secondary" pests haw done their 
part of the attack to let "tertiary pests" finish the grains along with sc~wengen; which 
also feed on their bodies and excretions. 

Angoumois grain moth has a nature to fly over to and oviposite, on a eereal erop 
about to be reaped or already heaped up to dry. The larval emerge from the eggs, bore 
into grains and live on until they pupate inside the grains. It can complete and further 
repeat its life cycle on the stored grains. It it~ easy to distinguish the infestation of 
this species from that of rice weevil or lesser grain borer, because the grains attacked 
b.\· this insect are usually covered with what looks like a layer of fine dust and often 
strung together by twos and threes. The loss of maize caused by this pe::;t is par
ticularly damaging in Southeast Asia. 

The Indian meal moth is also a pest no less important in that region. It seyerely 
damages not only maize but also rice crops. The larva of this insect makes it a habit 
to sh·ing several grains together and starts its attack with the grain's germ. It ne\·er 
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ingests far into the gn~in core. At the tirne 
forms a thin cocoon. 

Of all the 1wsts of maize crops in ,ctora.:Tt', the rice wee\ il ami the small 
far tht: mo~t The:~e two 

m :l Ac: for the small rice 
life 
:10'C to :l5'C range. The 

. \Vhik the rice 
~~rnall rice \\·c~e~.-¥i l is ,rti ft t~d \\' i th 
la1 iou \Vheuever the 

ac1u It 
it con1es into 

of about one rnonth is Heeded fox: the 
is forn1ed 'Xhi1e the lar\'a i~' still ins1dc~ 

\\'ee\-iL this in.~eci ha~·~ 

The adult of this 

The coffee·-bean weeviL as its name 
as a serious menace to c:ac1w crops in \Vc;,:t Africa 
1n India. It is aiso kno\vn as a pest of maize the 
~its as rr1any a~ 40 to GO egg~. at a tirnc- and he larva n L~or 

The optimal growth temperature is 27' C. greater the moi~;tc;re :.;on tent 
the shorter i,; its life cycle, and a 50 to GO lS 

for the completion of life in region. 
Among the pests of stored maize are the ru~t-red fiour beetle and 

the confu,;ed fiour beetle. fiies over a shori di;-;tance but ht-
ter neYer flies despite its well ic-1 their \Vingui :--:tage 
live for a rather long period of over a year. One female egg-s here rwd t.hel'P 
and as many as 500 to 1,000 eggf', can be laid 0\.'er the life time. The optimum tem
perature for the lm·val growth is :woe and both species cornplete their life m 
a period of about one moth. Both are extremely omnivorou:-; and feed Eot 
on various cereal grains including maize but also on dried fruits and COl'l'a 

and cacao nuts. Their adults have also a carnivorous nature. 
Both the smv-toothed grain beetle and the merchant grain hedle enjoy a life 

span in their adult. In one obsenation it was discovered that some adults of both 
species lived for a:" many as three years and three moths. The optimum 
for their larval grmdh ranges from 27 to 300C and their larval stage lasts for one to 
two months. ThP adults of both deposite one egg at a pla<:e. Both an: 
of a highly omnivorous nature. They feed on eereals and <:ereal produds, dried fruit,.; 

and vegetables, r:acao beans, leaf tobacco and sugar. They also pre~' on the yom;g· lalT<W 
of the rice weevil and the rust-red flour beetle as well as on each other. 



Jlrlethods 

to secure 
it is necessary 

their habitation. 
of arc called fol'. 

1. :Pre,-·entiY'e means 

tent 

( 1) Grains~ rnoisture content: rrable most insect 
content The table also 

decreases with every per cent after the moi::;ture 
12%. From this it follows that the first to 

is to reduce their moisture con-
the lo\vest 

Table 2. Moisture content of rice grains versus propagation rates of rice weevils 
and smaH :rice weevils. (Harada 1965) 

Moisture Content 15 

Rice weevil 948 
,_.,,_) 
ilJ 

Rernark3: The results above Yvere obtained by cornparing five pairs of insects left in their 
natural state of propagation. 

The kind of material used to for storage 
is no small insect to them. Grains contained in a picper 

far le.ss than contained in a bag. 
\Yarehom;e conditions: The \varehouse must be kept as cool and as 

and its structu.re Inu:~t be of an unsuitable for in8ect pests tc In-
habit. also necessary to eve.ry inch of the interior clean so as to 
ehame in,~ect in habitation. 

( 4' Pre\·entive use of inseeti<.:ides: Since no insecticide can produce its effect ·with-
out contact with the pest at the outset of its attack against stored 
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of 
( i ) 

gTains under attack. 

in the Cnited States in 194G, 1:0 

Gntin Protectant---and available in both emulsified and 
The emulsified PGP 

dilutio!L 
O\ <:' r Ilw 

per square meter dose is about 
emulsified PGP 
tion, for that length. The PGP 
for a 

the collt:·enti·ation 1 : 20-40 

mL In term of the 1. 20 solution. the 
months and in terms of the 1:40 solu-

, \Yhen Inixed Vv'ith 
over the its 

effect again,,t inseet attaek doe:-: not last a:~ emulsified PGP. \Vhen 
0.2'1r in ,,-ei 1'-' sufficient and when du"ting 

1he floor, five to ten standard u"e-
! li J Fume Lindane 

together ·with a pyTogen, lindane lindane-DDT mixture 
fumigant. This 

dusting because it 
nook corner of the storehouse 
cracks in the pillar. Ever~' one of the bags 
thoroughly (lisinfested on the surface 

hao-; more far-reaching e:ffeet than 
the chen1ical to into every 
small chink:,: on the wall and tiny 
:otored in a there can also be 

the chemical is not 
enough to exterminate the pests already inhabiting in::;ide the grain.s. Select 
a ~moke candle specially designed for warehouse fumigation and burn lindane at 
a rate of 0.5 g per eubic meter. Then you can expect its effect to la~t for three to 
four months. While smoking, the candle generates much heat and, therefore, mm;t 
be treated with every possible against a f1re. 

2. Combative meanR 
Preventive means such as outlined above should of course take precedence over com

bative means. But once any insect pest damage is done to stored grains, some cornbu
tive means outlined below must be pursued to minimize it. Since stored 
fol' human or livestoek consumption, every care must be used not to leave any 
poisoning possibility behind in case any poicwnous chemical i,; used for exterminntive 
purposes. Such means must at the same time be and of the kind that ·will 
not eause any deterioration of the grains in storage even when employed in a huge 
granary with a large stockpile. 

Among the physical exterminative means conceivable are heat treatment and cold 
treatment, but the former is impraeticable in view of its adverse effect upon the quality 
of the grains and the latter is too expensive if not technically infeasible. Also teeh
nically feasible is the use of a high-frequency wave radiator and radioactives, but those 
methods, too, is too expensive to be of prac:tieal use at present. 

Thus, the only practicable, eeonomieal means we find applicable for pest control to
day is fumigation. Sinee carbon desulfide was first used as a fumigant by Doyeer of 
France in 1853 a wide variety of insecticides for fumigation haYe been developed. Listed 
in Table 3 are the fumigants widely employed toda.lt and their chemiea! and physieal 
charaeterio:;tics. 

(]) Carbon disulfide: In view of its inflammable, explosive nature and its tend
enc~· to reduce its insecticidal efficacy at a temperature belcl\N 20°C, this chemical 
i::; not suitable as a cereal fumigant. 
(2) Eth~·lene oxide: :\fixed with carbon dioxide gas, this chemical is in use as 
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Table 3. lUain fumigants and their characteristics. 

Boiling Specific Gasometic i\Ielting 
l\ind gravity reading 

1-I}'drogen phosphide PH, 

Carbon disulfide cs, 2. 6:3 

Chloropicrine CCL NO, e 651 5069 0 

Ethylene dicron1ide CILBr. CfLBr 181 .86 1:11.6 2.17 50 1().{) 

E~hylene oxide (CH),O 4-4. 10. 887 1.52 11).7 

Hydrogen cyanide HCN .03 5 0.688 0.94 H. 

i\-Iethyl bromide ClLBr 9!.95 4.5 l -·)•) 
0 {,;.._. :3.29 9.3 

a fumigant for cereal pest control h,, t:nit<>d State;; and some other 
But in view of its ·wide ble rfuJge} ~Japan i~ not 
reasons. 

cyanide: Because of its lO\v . this chemical is 
used to fumigate and other green productco. Ho\n;,·er, 
this gai: not \·ery such pests as the rice \Veevil which in-
habit;; inside a grain because of its limited penetrability. 
( 4) Et!Jylene dibromide: Thi,; fumigant has a hig!J boiling point and, as "uch, heat 
must be applied for its vaporization. The chemical is widely used against fruitflies 
because they are particularly susceptible to its gas. It commends itself as 
a powerful fumigant for stored grain because of its c·xcellent penetrability but is 
too expensive to serve this purpo,;e fully. 
1 5) Chloropicrine: IV. ::\Ioore e:;tablished the efficacy of this chemical as an insec
ticidal fumigant in 1917. It i,; not inflammable and highly penetrative. Besides, it 
has no adverse effects on the quality of stored grains as a fumigant. Thus, the 
chemical has come into wide use as a substitute for carbon disulfide against insect 
pests of stored grains. By virtue of its high sterilization effect, the chemical is also 
used to prevent the degeneration of soft rice. But it cannot be used for an~- live 
crops on account of its toxic effects. The fatal density of this gas is 2 mg per liter 
and even a small dose i;o extremely irritable to the ocular and nasal mucose mem
brane-a considerable impediment to the progress of fumigation. But because of 
this same characeristic, one can sense the presence of this gas readily. This chemi
cal has a drawback in its corrosive nature against metals, especially iron, and has 
a higher boiling point. Thus, the fumigation at lower temperature is not recom
mendable with this chemical. 
1 6) .:\I ethyl bromide: The efficaey of this eompound as a fumigant >vas proved by 
De Coupils of France in 19:12. Then, thanks to the studies by Shepard and hi.'l 
associates of the United States in and after 1987, it has come into such an exten
si\-e use that it has largely taken the place of chloropicrine. This substance is easily 
vaporized because of its low boiling point and therefore usable for fumigation even 
if the atmospheric temperature is low. Its gas posseHses a high degree of pene
trability and is capable of putting under control even such tenacious pests as the 
!'ice weevil. Another merit of this fumigant i,; that it has a relatively low d<'gree 
of "sorption"-~a physical and chemical process of any gas holding on to the fumi
gated object. This means that the gas once absorbed is easy to pass away. This 
ehemical is also preferable over other fumigants in that its solubility ill watel' is 
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. Three 

process and for one to tvYo 

and the human 
Ko harm will be done to man and animals 
tured. At least a of 72 hours should 

the tablet is 
aside for a 

in view of the rather low of its im;edicidai effects. 

3. How to use methyl bromide as a fumigant 
(1) Leakage prevention: All the chinks and creyices that could the gas 
out of the warehouse or the silo subject to fumigation must be detected filied 
up beforehand. Leakage detection made means of smoke candles in 
case warehouse and by test 
<_2) Stacking arrangement: Since the bromide gas 1s heavier than the aiL 
it tends to sink to a lower level and stagnate there unless the air is stirred up with 
a fan. Usually 10 to 15 hours are necessary for the gas to fill up the 
warehouse with an even measure of at all levels of its interior. \Vhen a 
storehouse vvith a stockpile of grains is subjected to fumigation, the bales' pile 
should be diYided into separate heaps of an equal volume with the lowest 
height, each bale at least one meter away from any other and none closer to 
the nearest wall than 20 or 30 em. 

Fumigation under vinyl : In case a of 
in the open, vinyl sheets are used to cover the heap. 
requires more than ordinary 
set up in the \varehouse in a 

Preferably, therefore, such a tent should be 
similar to that of a four-sided mos-

quito net \\"ith a long-trailing skirt. \Vhen such a tent is used indoors, make sure 
not to let gas out while fumigating either through any crack on the floor m· through 
the rim of its skirt. Sand bags lined up in a row may serve \Vell as a to 
keep the skirt rim pressed down. It is also advisable to disinfest the whole of the 
warehouse interior before dosing the fumigant inside the tent. 
( 4) Dosage and exposure: Among the pests of stored maize, khapra beetle by 
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far, the most resistant to methyl bromide follo-wed by rust-red flour beetle and con-
fused flour beetle. Namely, khapra beetle is three times as resistant as rice weeviL 
and rust-red flour beetle and confused fiur beetle are twice as resistant as rice weeviL 
However, khapra beetle is only occassionally found on stored maize, while rust-red 
flour beetle and confused flour beetle are quite common insects. Therefore, unless 
you find khapra beetle on the maize you want to fumigate, you can use the dosage 
which is necessary to kill rust-red flour beetle or confused flour beetle. This dosage 
will also be sufficient to control rice weevil, lesser grain borer and other common 
insects. 

When the temperature is higher than 20°C, a dose of 16 g per cubic meter is 
considered necessary for complete extermination of the pest when this particular 
fumigant is used in a warehouse well secured against leakage and that of 24.5 g 
per cubic meter, when it is used the fumigation is done outdoors or when the ware
house is not well secured against leakage. When this fumigant is used only to 
check the further spread of insect damage, a dose of 10 g per cubic meter should 
be sufficient. And if this fumigant is used inside any silo not equipped with a gas 
circulatory device as much as 42 g per cubic meter will be needed for complete 
extermination of the pest, since it is difficult to fill the silo's interior with a gas 
of even density. But silos equipped with a gas circulator, as much as 33 g per cubic 
meter will be enough. The time needed for this fumigant to produce its full effect 
is 48 hours. 
(5) Safety precautions: Worker is required to wear a gas mask specially designed 
for methyl bromide and it is advisable to operate the dosing from outside the ware
house. At the completion of fumigation, he must examine the presence of gas in
side the warehouse by the gas detector and keep the warehouse off limits until the 
gas diffuse away completely. 

Discussion 

A. Senanarong, Thailand: Could the method of methyl bromide fumigation as you 
explained be applied to seed corn? Does it have some effect on seed germination or seed 
viability? 

Answer: Seed corn is not injured on the germination and viability by the fumiga
tion of methyl bromide at all. Therefore, I advise rather that seed corn should be 
fumigated before storing. 

P. Phit, Thailand: In Table 3, is the boiling point expressed in centigrade or in 
Farenheit? 

Answer: It is expressed in centigrade. 
T. Mizukami, Japan: Is there any relationship between air humidity and gas ef

fects? 
Answer: In the case of methyl bromide, there are not particularly relationship be

tween air humidity and gas effects. However the quantity of sorption increases when 
temperature goes down. 


